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FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Fair tonlcht, warmer west portion.

probably Hirlit front eant portion t
urday lnrrealnK cloudiness.

KANSAS IS COLDEST STATE,

Cloudy and Cool Weather to Prevail
in Next Twenty-Fou-r Hours.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES:
7 o'clock 44 11 o'clock 53
8 o'clock 4612 o'clock 54
9 o'clock 47! 1 o'clock 68

10 o'clock 5 1 2 o'clock 60
Cool weather with a tendency to

cloudiness will prevail in Kansas dur-
ing the next twenty-fcu- r hours, ac-
cording to S. D. Flora, state meteorol-
ogist. Rain is not expected, Flora
says.

Kansas is receiving a concentration
of the chilliest weather in the United
States. A temperature of 26 degrees
was reported from Garden City this
morning. Freezing temperatures were
general in western Kansas. The lowest
at Topeka was 42 degrees at 6 o'clock
this morning. Topeka narrowly, es-

caped frost Thursday night.
No measurable rain occurred in

Kansas in the last twenty-fou- r hours.
A few light, scattered showers oc- -
curred in the state. Rains were re
ported this morning from South
Dakota, Iowa, Illinois and on east to
Massachusetts.

Flora predicts a temperature of 40
degrees tonight. It will be cloudy
Saturday afternoon. The temperature

'Continued on Page Two.)

BE FARMERS UNION

Wheat Growers Decide to Elim-
inate the Middleman.

From Farm to Consumer Is Plan
of Organization.

Kansas City, Mo., April 23. Elimi-
nation of the "middleman" with the
subsequent increase of return to the
producer and decrease in price to the
consumer is the object of a wheat
farmers' union decided upon here last
night. Absolute control of the nation's
cereals was decreed.

Representatives of virtually every
wheat raising community in the
United States here attending the Na-
tional Wheat Growers' association
meeting, voted to join such a union,
which agricultural leaders said would
be the largest combine of farmers ever
known.

These seven wheat growers were ap-p- oi

nted to outline the organization;
Maurice McAuliffe. Salina. Kan.; John
Havenkost, Nebraska; C. H. Hyde,
Oklahoma; A. V. Swift,' Oregon; A. D.
Cross, Washington; J. W. Batcheller,
South Dakota, and George Baker,
Iowa. '

Be for Farmers Only.
An organization will be formed to

accomplish the purposes of the wheatgrowers. All producers under the plan
would form local associa-
tions. These in turn would be merited
into terminal marketing
associations, state-wid- e or inter-stat- e,

depending upon rail facilities. Only
farmers and local organ
izations would be permitted to hold
stock in these terminal marketing as- -
soclations.

In turn, the terminal marketing or
ganizations would be merged into
national marketing association.

Plans of the organization include
flour and milling associa-

tions where feasible so that the farm
grain products might reach the con-
sumer in finished form.

"IMIflRlES" TDNISHT

Milk Campaign School Children Play
at Auditorinm.

"Milk Fairies," a play In which a
large number of Topeka school chil-
dren will take part, will be shown at
8 o'clock tonight at the city audi
torium, as a feature or the "white
drink of health" campaign now underway here. The play will be free to
all. -

The story Is that of a little boy who
dislikes milk. He falls asleep and ina dream all the constituents of the
"white drink" appear to him in thepersons of fairies and explain the good
they can do him. He awakes and is
so impressed with the vision that he
immediately runs into the house and
asks his mother for a glass of milk.

It is planned to give the play in
pageant form on the state house
grounds Saturday afternoon, but in
the event of bad weather it will be
repeated in the auditorium at 3
o clock, it was announced. The play
Is under the direction of Mrs. F. C.
McCoy, assisted by Misses Fayeben
Williams and Mary Clarke.

Dean F. D. Farrell. of the StateAgricultural college, will give a talk
on the value of milk as a food during
the evening. Thru the efforts of Dr.
H. A. Alexander, chairman of the en-
tertainment committee of the Inter-servi-

club, the ' Washburn male
quartet has been signed up to sing
several selections.

Speakers today were pushing the
campaign in the city schools, in the
churches, before women s clubs and
the civic clubs. Demonstrations of
food cooking with milk continued in
several show windows on Kansas ave
nue.

At the exhibit near The State Jour
nal building on East Eighth street,
three pretty society Kirls were to hand
out free glasses of milk to the thirsty
this afternoon. The young women are
Miss Mildred Bowman, Miss Dorothy
bproat and Miss Ethel Chase.

lomorrow a prize Holstein cow be
longing to Ira Romlg of Topeka will
be exhibited in the stall where the reg
istered cow is now kept. This exhibit
is attracting much attention.

FOR 0E RABBIT, $150
Rabbits ranging in price from

$2. SO to $150 are to be seen at the
annual pet stock show of the To-
peka branch of the National
Breeders' and Transfer association,
being held this week at 609 North
Kansas avenue. All breeds of rab-
bits are exhibited and admission 1.

free.

Americans at 3Xazatlan, Mexico,
Want Warships Sent.

City Is Object of ew Drive by

Sonora Troops. "

INDIANS JOIN REBEL FORCES

Rebels Bringing Up Heay
Artillery for Siege.

Mexico City Claims Victory
Oyer Sonora in Skirmish.

(Associated Press Bulletin.)
Los Angeles, April 23. The cruiserSalem and destroyer No. 276 were or-

dered by Admiral Hugh Rodman,
commanding the Pacific fleet, to sailimmediately for Mexican waters. Itwas announced the vessels would stopat Mazatlan. It was expected, accord-ing to word from the flagship New
Mexico, that these or other vessels
would also call at Topolobampo. Both
vessels are at San Diego at present.

Washington, April 23. Americangovernment representatives in Mexicohave asked for the dispatch of war-
ships to that country to protect Amer-
ican citizens and their property.

The requests came from Americancitizens at Topolobampo and Mazatlan,
on the Pacific coast, and Frontera, onthe Gulf of Mexico, and were forward-
ed to the state department thru
United States consular officers. After
consideration of the requests, the statedepartment referred them to Secretary
Baker and Secretary Daniels.

Only Ships at Guatemala.
The only American war vessels now

known to be in Latin-Americ- watersare the cruisers Tacoma and Niagara,
which are off the coast of Guatemala,
where American marines landed toprotect the United States legation dur-
ing the revolution which overthrew
President Cabrera.

A communication issued by General
Alvarado, rebel agent here, stated that
Col. Rodolfo Gallegos. a former fed-
eral commander in Tamaulipas and
now one of the revolutionary leaders,
yesterday defeated General Rosalio
Rodriguez, with a Carranzista force at
Linares. The federals retreated to-
ward Monterey.

Americans at Mazatlan are making
ready to leave and are waiting to takepassage on the first steamer, reports
to the state department said. Anothermessage to the department told of a
force of 350 federal soldiers arriving
at Mazatlan from the south.

Will Attack Soon.
Aqua Prleta. Sonora. Aoril ?S.

Gen. P. Ellas Calles. commander of the
Sonora rebel troops, was expected to
arrive here today. He will remain on
the border convenient to the Carran-
zista peace delegates reported en route
to Sonora.

General Flores at the head of the
Sinaloa invasion now has control of
nearly half that state. Calles ordered
him to mobilize several hundred addi-
tional troops before driving on Mazat-
lan. Carranzistas are expected to put
up stiff resistance there and a siege of
the port may be necessary. Heavy ar-
tillery is e,n route to Flores. Addi-
tional troops arrived in Agua Prieta
have increased the local garrison to
2,500 soldiers.

Indians Join Sonora ns.
More than 1,000 Mayo Indians, vet-

erans of the last revolution in Mexico,
which put President Carranza in pow-
er, are en route here to Join as many
more Taqui and Mayo Indians already
in this district, in the attempt of So-

nora to overthrow the Mexican presi-
dent, according to information given
out at military headquarters today.

The vanguard of the Carranza
troops that are expected to attack So-

nora from Chihuahua last night were
encamped at Ojitos. Chihuahua, ac-
cording to telegraphic information re-
ceived here. No attempt yet has been
made to force a way thru the moun-
tains.

Mexico City Claims Victory.
Mexico City, April 23. Gen. Jean

Barragan, chief of staff of the Car-
ranza army, today announcedthat the
federal forces under command of Gen-
eral Murguia, in charge of the Tam-pic- o

district, had decisively defeated
on Wednesday the rebels commanded
by General Gomez.

The announcement said that uomez
had attacked Tuxpam under orders
from General Calles, the object being
to spread the Obregon revolt thru the
oil fields. In Gomez's command were
Yaqui Indians as well as some of the
rebel pelaezistas. There were casual
ties but no estimate was made ot the
number. Fighting lasted all

and was described by Bar-ragan- 's

statement as the first decisive
combat in the conflict between Car-ranz-

army and the Obregon forces.
General Gomez recently Joined the
rebels, having held at command under
Carranza.
ABANDON PEACE CONFERENCE.

Delegates to Armistice Session Ended
Journey at EI Paso.

Washington, April 23. The "peace
delegates." who, according to Mexican
revolutionary agents here, were sent
bv Carranza to negotiate with the So
nora rebels, have abandoned this
project. General Alvarado said today.

The "peace delegates," Gen. Ignacio
Pesqueira and Roberto Pesqueira, did
not go beyond El Faso. according to
Alvarado's reports.

Fernando Purcell Franco, former
staff officer of General Obregon, has
arrived at the border, bringing infor
mation that General Renteira, the j

Mexican leaerai commanaer in
Michoacan, with all his forces, has !

joined Governor Ortiz Rubio, who pre-
viously had joined the rebels, Alvarado
said.

STRIKE SEA'DS HAY SOARING.

Cheanest Horse Feed in St, IxniU Now!
iT Pm TVri

St. Louis. April 23 The effects of
the yardmen's strike on the gram
market were reflected here today in
high prices obtained for hay. Timo
thy, normally $40 to $45, sold at $50

ton, top; alfalfa normaUy $35 to $38.
brought $43; and prairie normally $25
to $30, sold at $37.

Brokers said the inflated values
would topple as soon as the strike sit-
uation cleared. Only a few cars of

Kansas Acreage Is 3,366,284

Below That of Last Year.

Secretary Mohler Issues Annual
April Report Today.

DRY WINTER DID BIG DAMAGE

More Than 1,500,000 Acres Lost
During This Season.

Corn and Oats Good Gloomy
Potato Outlook.

Kansas wheat acreage is 3,366,234
acres below the record of a year ago.
A dry winter also made 1,560,118 acres
of growing wheat valueless, according
to a report today by J. C. Mohler, sec
retary of the state board of agricul
ture. Mohler's report shows that the
present growing acreage of 7,391.716
is but little better than the five year
pre-w- average of 6,303.006 acres.
Conditions at this time are 7S.4 per
cent as against 99.32 per cent of a
perfect crop as forecast in April, 1919.

Twelve months ago the Btate had
10,753,000 acres of growing wheat.

Winter Did Damage.
While the winter killing of wheat

due to severe weather was of small
concern, me ary wcatner causeu loss
of more than a million and a half
acres of sown wheat. Rains in the
state during the last months have im-
proved conditions and added to pros
pects for a good yield. The condition
of 78.4, tho is 2Q.92 per cent below
the showing of a year ago when the
state's banner acreage and top pros
pect was given.

Increase in Corn.
Oats and barley are making good

progress, the report, shows. Corn
acreages, especially in the eastern two-thir-

of the state, will show an in-

crease. No figures are given. In fact
much of the corn planting will occur
later.

Bad Potato News.
With spud prices going skyward,

Mohler gives no cheering news for re-

lief. He reports a slump of ten per
cent In the Kaw valley potato acreage.
High prices of seed and labor are re-
sponsible.

Acreage of volunteer wheat is given
at 1,262.000.

Alfalfa conditions are slightly beWw
normal. The crop condition is given
at 89 per cent. Growth has been re-

tarded due to late cold weather.
Report In Full. -

The Mohler report follows:
Winter Wheat Last full correspondents

of the board estimated thst the area sown
to winter wheat la Kflnaas for
crop amounted to 8.5l.t4 acres, or le
by 22.9 per cent than tho seeding of the
year before. The same correspondents
now report that 17.4 per cent of last fall's
aowlng is worthless or o unpromising
that the land will he demoted to othpr
crops. This leaves 7.391.716 ares of (trow-
ing wheat for the state, with a general
average condition of 7S.4 baaed on 100 as
representing satisfactory growth and de-
velopment. Acreages of growing wheat In

(Continued on Page Six.)

PUTS PACT FIRST

President Wilson Cracks Whip

Over Seceding Democrats.

Letter to Kansas Contention
Shows Chiefs Stand.

Washington, April 23. President
Wilson has served notice on his party
that he will not consent to the league
of nations being made a campaign
issue in a mere perfunctory way.

The president's position, that the
league is the paramount issue, was
made clear in a letter read to the
Democratic Kansas state convention
yesterday.

Whips Party in I.lnc.
Commenting on this letter today,

leading Democratic politicians said it
clearly indicated the, president intend-
ed to insist that the Democratic con-
vention at San Francisco and the party
in the campaign afterward rely upon
the league issue almost entirely.
Recently many Democratic politicians
have been drifting away from the
league as the chief issue.

They say the people are not Inter-
ested in the league as the big question
of the campa:(fn; thot to them the
high cost of living is the one big issue.

This group of Democrats is distinct
from the Bryan group, which would
yield to the Lodge reservations and
ratify the treaty on that basis.

SUGAR AT 29 CENTSliERE

Dealers See Reduction Soon Produce
Coming Thru Better Today.

Fruit and produce shipments were
coming thru in better shape today.
according to local wholesalers. Dur
ing the last two weeks the strikes in
Kansas City and other large cities
have worked a great hardship on
many local produce men.

A lessening of the freight conges-
tion, however, is not likely to reduce
the price of potatoes, it was said, be- - ,

chusb inc uiu vrup is bo nearly ex-
hausted. The present price levels will
probably be maintained until the new-cro-

Is well on the market.
Sugar is scarce and high. Wholesale

prices today were around $26 a hun-
dred, and retail prices about 29c a
pound. Some merchants expressed the
belief that the peak of the sugar price
has been reached and that a reduction
will come within the next two weeks.
vLiiera were itoi ho opumisuc.

f The rail strike has resulted in
cneaper strawDerries lor tne middle

rest. it is said, because Louisiana
' growers are unable to reach eastern
markets on account of embargoes.

New Sonora Governor Arrested.
Douglas, Ariz., April 23. Ignacio

Pesqueria, chief justice of the Mexico
supreme court said to have been ap-
pointed military governor of Sonora.
was arrested by United States officers
as he stepped off a train here today.
A woman, said to have been brought
here by Pesqueira from Mexico, was
detained.

Lloyd George Declares Ver-

sailles Treaty IVot Violated.

English Premier Says Demand ;

for Double Army Reasonable. I

HE WANTS YANKS IN TURKEY

Itegrets That United States "ot

at. Conference.

Italian Ambassador Attends,
But "Only as Observer."

San Remo, April 23. The British,
government does not consider that
Germany has violated the treaty of
iVervallles or shown bad faith in its ex-
ecution, Premier Lloyd George said in
an interview here today.

He indicated Great Britain does not
consider unreasonable the German re-
quest to increase her army from the
100,000 allowed by the treaty to dou-
ble that number.

Doulilo Army Not Unreasonable.
T.lnvil Clfm-irt'-u statement rnme IpKR

than twenty-fou- r hours after Premier
Millerand of France had declared that
Germany had repeatedly violated the
treaty, and Indicated French opposi-
tion to the German request for a large
army.

'Germany is a sick country," Lloyd
George said. "She may be compared
to a paralyzed man whose members
no longer will obey the commands of
his brain. Consequently we cannot ex-

pect of her what we demand of a
healthy country."

Wants Yanks In Turkey.
Robert Underwood Johnson, the

American ambassador to Italy. arrlvd
here today to attend the conferences of
the council of premiers as an unoffi-
cial observer.

Johnson attended the morning con-
ference. He was heartily received by
the premiers.

In commenting on the allies" deci-
sion to allow the sultan to remain in
Constantinople, despite the wishes of
President Wilson. Prime Minister
Lloyd George said he would have pre-
ferred that the United States accept a
mandate over Constantinople.

Sorry United States Is Out.
In a statement to the American cor-

respondents, Lloyd George said he re-
gretted the United States would not
participate directly in the final draft-
ing of the Turkish treaty. American

would have aided the al-

lies greatly, he said.
The British leader characterized as

'absurd" a report that American oil
concessions in Turkey would be con-
fiscated.

He thought the German Ruhr situa-
tion would be settled satisfactorily,
Lloyd George added.

TROOPS ON GUARD

Federal Forces Are Rushed to

Labor Battle Scene.

Four of Fifteen "Wounded

Wednesday May Die.

Butte Mont., April 23. Federal
.i.ti.m tortnv natrolled Butte streets
to further clashes between
guards and striking miners following
clashes Wednesday in which fifteen
men were injured and the killing of
Hugh B. Haran, 19 years old hire
yesterday.

A detachment of troops commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Mitchell arrived
here late yesterday. Martial law was
immediately declared. The soldiers
were fully armed and ordered to pre-
vent gatherings in the streets. The
troops came from Camp Lewis, Wash-
ington.

Haran was killed late yesterday
while guarding the office of the Daily
Bulletin, said to be the organ of the
metal mine workers. Joseph Pabst,
another guard, charged with the shoot-
ing, was to be arraigned today. He
declares the shooting was accidental.

Four of the fifteen men injured In
the outbreak Wednesday were still m
a. serious condition today. Their re-
covery was believed doubtful.

Farm Labor Shortage Acute.
Washington, April 23. A shortage

of farm labor which will be as acute
as that of 1918 threatens to curtail
food production on American farms.
Secretary of Agriculture Meredith said
today in an appeal to business men
and college students to spend their va-
cations wnrkinff on farms, narticnlarlv
as helpers in harvest fields.

CO. P. Plans To
Put Real Jazz

Into Campaign
Chicago, April 23. Minstrels who

traveled in ye olden days singing therams oi kings and people are to have
their successors.

Old fashioned melodies, played onorgans and pianos, with modern ditties
telling of the accomplishments of the
Republican party and what it prom-
ises to do, were planned here today by
G. O. P. national committee headquar-
ters.

The plan, submitted by Mrs. Ann F.
Oberndorfer, community singing lead-
er here, would be used to heighten
voters' enthusiasm and develop inter-
est

Voters will be the bards, according
to Mrs. Oberndorfer" plan. Jazz and
classical music would be barred under
the plan.

"The singing of songs will have agreat effect. It will put the voter ingood humor and make him incline to
listen to our side."

The plan provides for the printing
and distribution of several hundred
thousand copies of these song bookprograms at a cost of about 15 cents
apiece.

Illinois Republican women have
tarted a "ditty drive" for parodies.
Chicago Waitresses bere have adonted

overal B. TMT arcneil comfort- - reriiirtlnn
or riotlilnir niwniM ami hMt nf .11 Ih.
." pwaeis in oeuiau lot up.

Three Years in Prison, Exile
and Must Fay Costs.

TO LOSE HIS CITIZENSHIP

Found Guilty on Charge Not Ac-

cused of, Says Counsel.

'Feared to Make Me Most Popu-

lar Corpse in France."

Paris, April 23. The sentence de-
cided upon by the high court for for.
mer Premier Caillaux, it was learned
this afternoon, besides three years im-
prisonment and payment of the costs
of the trial, includes banishment for
five years and loss of civic rights for
ten years. The time during which h
was under arrest will be deducted,
however, leaving him but one month
to serve. .

film

Joseph Caillaux.

When the high court convened for
the afternoon session the verdict was
read to M. Caillaux, informing him
that he was guilty of violating article
7 8 of the military code. He was asked
if he had anything to say. Caillaux
replied:

"No, I have nothing to say,;'
Prisonei' Is Sarcastic.

Maitre Demange then aid! for the
defense:

"Caillaux has been found guilty ofa crime with which he was not ac-
cused and against which he was not
defended. I let you take the respon-
sibility. I appeal to Justice, I appeal
to France."

After the reading of the verdict the
high court went into secret session to
deliberate on the sentence.

When the attorney Informed him
last night of the verdict of the court.
M. Moutet this morning told of this
remark of theirx-premle- r:

"Do you think that for a moment I
have entertained the slightest Illu-
sion?" M. Caillaux asked his counsel
when the latter condoled with him
over the fear that the sentence would
be one of banishment.

M. Moutet, counsel for Caillaux. said
that ninety senators who originally
were against conviction decided not to
sign the sentence and walked out of
the chamber when it was read.

FIRED ON AMERICAN BARRACKS

Japanese Bullets Believed to Have
Been Accidental.

Washington, April 23. The bar-
racks of the American railroad

at liailar, northwestern Man-
churia, were fired on during fighting
between Japanese, Czecho-Hlova- k and
Chinese forces recently, according to a
cablegram from military Intelligence
agents in Pekin to the war depart-
ment today. The message said the
Japenese did the firing, which waa
believed accidental.

.Major General Inouye, Japanese-militar-

attache here, yesterday de-
nied a newspaper report from Harbin
that Americans had been fired on at
Hailar. Today's war department .dis
patch apparently referred to the same
incident. Nothing was said about any
Americans being in the barracks dur-
ing the firing.

The war deparment cable added
that Japenese attacked a Czech-Slova- k

troop train, killing one officer and
wounding an officer and twelve men.
The situation was described as "ex-
tremely critical."

Toledo Cabarets Under Dry Ban.
Toledo, Ohio, April 22. More tham

a score of cabaret operators, former
owners of saloons before the prohibi-
tion law went into effect, were in-

dicted today by a grand Jury In tha
United States district court, charged
with prohibition violation.

Two and a Half
Tons of Women

Try To Reduce
Chicago, April 23. Nearly two and

one-ha- lf tons of humsn flesh started
today to work off 1.600 pounds of ex-

cess weight when twenty-fiv- e women
here began reducing exercises under
supervision of Dr. John Dill Robert-
son, health commissioner.

The heavyweights will strive to lose
26.6 pounds a day for the sixty-da- y

course, collectively speaking. In order
to be properly proportioned.

The average weiKht of the group
was 198 pounds. The thinnest one
weighed 130 and the heaviest carried
123 pounds.

Statistics showed the woman 34
years old and five feet, four inches In
height, should weigh 134 pounds. The
average excess of the group is sixty- -
four pounds.

W1LLG0T0JB. 0. P,

Split, in Missouri Democratic
Party Mistake-Reed- . v

Will Be ia Frisco Despite De-

feat Fight Indicated.' "

"Washington, April 23. The action
of the Missouri state Iemocratic con-
vention in refusing to recognize the
vote of the Fifth district caucus, fa-
voring Senator Reed as a delegate to
the Democratic national convention,
means that "Missouri will go Republi-
can next fall by 75,000 to 100,000,"
unless something is done to save the
situation, Senator Reed said today.

Reed declared the convention's ac-
tion was a violation of all precedent
and amounted to "depriving Jackson
county of its right, always recognized,
to choose whom it wished as delegates.
That county gav a Democratic plu-
rality in the last election of 14,600.
How will that vote go next time, do
you suppose?"

Reed said he will go to Missouri
within ten days, hut not to contest the
action of the convention.

I have no contest to make," he
said. "I knew this would be attempted
and I made no effort to stop it. But
I can go to thelSan Francisco conven-
tion if I want to. I'm going to Mis-
souri in ten days and "

He left the sentence unfinished, but
his manner indicated that things will
begin to happen after he reaches his
home state.

Fellers, Read State
Journal Tomorrow

For Bill Hart Stuff
Campfire Stories and Question Box for American Boys

Written by Greatest of Moving Picture Heroes.

Cheese Club of Gotham Plans to
Perpetuate OTerall Idea.- -

Will Affiliate With All Other II.
C. L. Crusaders of U. S.

New Tork, April 23. A nation-wid- e
continuous drive against profiteering
in wearing apparel will be started by
the Cheese club at the conclusion of
Saturday's overall parade on Broad-
way, it was announced today. The
marchers will hold a mass meeting,
probably in Central park, and effect a
permanent organization with which
overall clubs thruout the country will
be invited to affiliate. '

"We are not going to let this thing
die with the parade," said Walter J.
Kingsley, chairman of the parade com-
mittee. "We are going to show those
who sneer at us that the demonstra-
tion is neither a fad nor a joke."

Patched Pants Too.
Applications for places in the line

of march are pouring In from so many
organizations that it is probable the
number of marchers will reach 20.000,
officials of the Cheese club said.
Nearly one-four- of the applications
have come from women.

Persons who wear old clothes with
patches will be welcomed as well as
overalled marchers. Nationally fa
mous actors and actresses will be
among those in the procession. Al
Jolson and Ed Winn will act as drum
majors for two of the overall bands.

Coincident with the spread of the
overall movement, retail clothing
merchants thruout the city have com-
menced to display cheaper grades of
suits in their show windows. Some
firms have advertised sharp price re-
ductions in the newspapers under the
caption, "Why War Overalls?"

The Waldorf Astoria hotel an-
nounced that an overall .wedding
would be solemnized there Saturday.

LETS CLERKS&FFJO REGISTER

Local Shoe Company Finds It Re-
quired Only Ten Minutes Each.

The Payne Shoe company Thursday
permitted its clerks to take turns go-

ing to the city hall to register. The
time required in going and coming
was less than ten minutes. The
actual time required to register was
one minute, provided the few ques-
tions as to age, name, birthplace and
residence were answered promptly.

"If all business houses would do
this," said Miss Alice Peyton, in
charge of registration, today, "the
registration figures would be swelled
greatly. It now takes one minute to
regster. A little later, when the crowds
begin to appear, applicants will have
to stand n line two or three hours. As
it is I am afraid hundreds of 'persons
who wait until the last minute will be
disappointed."

Opportunity
Knocked Him

From His Feet
"Uncle" Thomas Lyons, jl aged

negro, is on the Job when opportunity
knocks. As he was crossing West
Eiehth avenue this morninc in front
of the Majestic theater he was
knocked down, but apparently unin
jured, by a Mitchell car backed from
the curb by Ira Romig. a farmer. After
assisting him to his feet and apologiz-
ing. Romig started to enter his car.

"What are you going to give me,"
protested "Uncle" Thomas. "My life's
worth something."

Rather than argue, Romig called
the negro to one side and slipped a
bill into his hand, and "Uncle" went

Negro Makes Domestic Flea to
Assistant County .Attorney.

L "I Avantjs a search warrant." -

Thkt was the. demand made on Paul
Edgar, deputy county attorney, today
by a large negrd.

"What do you want of a search war-
rant?" Edgar asked.

'I wants to find my wife," he said.
The negro explained that his wife

had left him and he always thought a
search warrant was necessary before
a person could go out to find a miss-
ing wife and take her back home.

STRIKE MEET FAILS

Mass Meeting Called by Outlaw
Chief Takes No Action.

Railway Heads. Flatly Refused
to Attend.

Chicago, April 23. Striking rail-
roaders meeting here this afternoon,
adjourned without taking action to-

ward calling off the "outlaw" strikes.Adjournment was taken when it de-
veloped that railroad managers had
ignored an invitation to attend and
discuss the demands. The managers
nave refused to treat with the "out- -
law" members of the established

j brotherhoods with which the roads
have contracts.

the "silent tongue," the language of
signs, which is universally under-
stood by all Indian tribes. No better
physical he-m- ever existed in this
world than the Sioux Indian ot North
America. To them I owe much of my
knowledge of the secrets of the clean,
body-buildin- g. man-makin-

life of the great western out-
doors. --of the plains, forests and
mountains.

In my motion picture career I have
received countless thousands of letters
from boys all over the world. So
many of you boys have asked me in
your letters to explain how we men of
the West accomplish such feats as rid-
ing bucking - bronchos, roping wild
horses and cattle, bulldogging steers,
shooting with six-gu- n or rifle, racing
at break-nec- k gallop over rough moun-
tainous country and thru deserts of
sand and cactus, or how to live primi-
tive sty.le in the great open country.
So many of you boys have asked me
how I light a match with my thumb
nail, how to perform many such cow
boy tricks. that I have felt it mv
duty to try to answer your questions.
I have not the time to answer each
letter personally, and aa many of yon
boys desire information on the same
subject, I will select the ones I think
the most important to answer under
the title: "Bill Hart's Campfire Stor-
ies and Question Box for American
Boys," published exclusively in the
Topeka State Journal. I will try to
answer your questions regarding the
West, as well as relating little stories
which I' know will interest you.

Tours truly,
WILLIAM 8. HART.

To my good friends, the American
hoys:- -

The State Journal has requested me
to write little stories of the real west,
and to answer all questions about the
west, for its boy readers. Each of my
little "talks" will have to do with the

life of the great outdoors;
how each boy can better himse!f
pnysicany ana menially uy xouuwmg
the rules of clean living and good
sportsmanship.

DuTing my early boyhood I lived on
the frontier in the great Dakota ter-
ritory of the United States. To this
wonderland of the western outdoors
my beloved father emigrated from
Newburgh. N. Y., when I was but Bix
months old. White settlers were few.
My father was a pioneer; he helped
to mold the vast American frontier.
from ine ume x wtis Knee nign, x was
taught everything that a real cowboy
must know; how to ride, how to shoot
with six-gu- n or rifle, how to rope a
steer. Best of all, I was taught the
laws of honor. Mv father npvpr ar.
ried a tnin. H didn't nppd tn w.
won Irnnwn In that frnnlir mi-- u
a luare deal ' man. He taught me

My boy playmates were mostly
Sioux Indian youths who were as wild
and free as the country in which they

jUved: W ith these splendid children
I - learned to play their

primitive, rugged games, which called
for the greatest endurance and best
sportsmanship. My . Sioux friends
taught me to ride bareback, Indian

hay arrived today and they were style, and to hunt and track with
bought RP immediately, the brokers . superior sagacity and keen craftsman-sai- d,

ship. From them I learned to speak on his way rejoicing.


